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7,000 sq/ft 
design & fabrication space
high tech, low tech, no tech

located in the library
everyone is invited

five years old this fall



We provide a space for people to learn, 
design, tinker and make together 
in order to develop themselves 
and strengthen our community.



















 Who are you? 



goo.gl/B2CYik



When art critics get together, 
they talk about abstract matters

–things like shape, line, significant form. 
When artists get together, they talk about 
where you can buy the best turpentine.”

- Pablo Picasso



“People are going 
to leave your session 

so confused.”

-my wife



Making is messy.
Resist the urge to: 

sanitize it, quantify it, badge-it, 
competition-ize it, water it down 

or shape it to fit squarely 
into a easy-to-sell package.



The Maker Movement Manifesto

Mark Hatch



The Kickstart Guide 
to Making GREAT Makerspaces

Laura Fleming



Invent To Learn: 
Making, Tinkering, and Engineering 
in the Classroom



Peter Benson
Sparks: How Youth Thrive



"A spark can be a skill, a talent, an interest. 
For some, it’s a way of being in the world. 
And when we express it, we’re not worried 

about how good we are or how it looks to others. 
Just doing it (or being it) is enough."



What special talent or interest do you have 
that gives you joy and energy?

Who encourages you to do these things?
What squashes your enthusiasm?

How do you deal with the barriers that get in your way?
How long have you been following this special talent or interest?
Which adult role modules do you have whose spark is like yours?

How does your spark give your life meaning?
How does your spark make life better 

for other people or for the world?
How do you feel about yourself when you're following your spark?

How does your spark impact how you feel about your future?
Where do you hope your spark will lead you?



"The mind is not 
a vessel to be filled, 

but a fire to be kindled."

- Plutarch









So You Want a Makerspace? 
What's Next?



What tools do we buy?
What curriculum do we use?

What tools do we buy?
How do we assign grades?

What tools do we buy?
How do we get our ______ to buy in?

What tools do we buy?
Should we pilot this with our GT kids first?

What tools should we buy?



Are your campus programs project based? 
What is the current expectation 
of teachers regarding projects?

Do students currently have a place 
to work on projects on your campus? 

Do students currently have access 
to any tools or materials on your campus?

Does putting in a maker space on your campus 
solve an existing problem?



principles, not programs.



persistence
self-reliance

creativity
problem solving

collaboration
community-reliance

adaptability
courage

open-mindedness



What might this look like 
in your school?



DesignThinkingForEducators.com

“Let’s come up with 
a solution together.”



ideo.org







persistence?
self-reliance?

creativity?
problem solving?

collaboration?
community-reliance?

adaptability?
courage?

cpen-mindedness?



“We need a 
Maker Space!”











Implementation 
Considerations:

1. People
2. Methodology

3. Space

- Vinnie Vrotny



What is the experience you're trying to create?
What are the learning goals and outcomes you 

want to achieve in this space?
Will you provide students a set curriculum 

or more open-ended projects?
How will students access the space?

How will educators learn how 
to get the most from the makerspace? 

How will you assess the students on their projects? 



theblackboxstudio.weebly.com

http://theblackboxstudio.weebly.com/


FAIL FAST.
FAIL OFTEN.


